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 After 44 years of service, Utah State Universi-
ty’s Center for People with Disabilities will be 
torn down at the end of May. To thank the CPD 
for leaving a positive mark on the university, 
community members left their own marks on 
the building.
 On May 10 the CPD hosted a fundraiser, sell-
ing cans of spray paint for $10 to members of 
the community and allowing them to spray-
paint the red brick exterior of the CPD building. 
The proceeds will pay for supplies for class-
rooms in the new CPD building that is project-
ed to be finished in April 2018.
 The original CPD building was built in 1972. 
Its purpose was to help educate special needs 
students who weren’t allowed into mainstream 
schooling at the time. Over the years, the CPD 
has expanded its services to help citizens with 
special needs of all ages and of almost any con-
dition.
 The building has been a second home for 
some students studying fields related to CPD.
 “I started working here as freshmen and just 
graduated with our masters,” said Lyndsay Nix, 
director of the Autism Support Services: Educa-
tion, Research, and Training (ASSERT) pro-
gram provided by the CPD.
 For many students the CPD building has been 
a constant place of study for them and seeing it 
torn down has become bittersweet.
Leaving their mark:
By Shanie Howard
SENIOR WRITER
see “Demolition” PAGE 5
FIGHTING FOR HIS LIFE
Injured in a car crash, freshman Brady Holt loved by all
PHOTOS COURTESY Carol Watson
Family photos of USU freshman and Riverton native Brady Holt. A defensive lineman on the USU football team, Holt was seriously injured in a car crash Saturday.
 Christy Holt and her youngest daughter, Ab-
bie Holt, were on the freeway in West Jordan 
on Saturday afternoon when she received a call 
from her son.
 Brady Holt had left their house in Riverton to 
make the trip back up to school in Logan to 
move out of his apartment and into a new one 
for the summer. The drive from the Salt Lake 
valley to Cache Valley was nothing new to 
Brady — he had made the trip several times 
since starting at Utah State in January. Each 
time he arrived at his Logan apartment he 
would call his parents to let them know he ar-
rived safely.
 But this time it wasn’t his voice on the end of 
the line.
 It was an officer from the Utah Highway Pa-
trol. “He said, ‘Ma’am, I have your son’s phone; 
he’s been in a very terrible accident. He’s been 
seriously hurt and he’s being airlifted to Ogden 
Regional Hospital,’” Christy said.
 She pulled the car over into a nearby parking 
lot and cried with her daughter, who had not 
heard the phone call but knew that it was seri-
ous and that someone in the family was hurt.
 “I knew it was my brother calling because it 
was his picture that showed up on my mom’s 
phone,” said Abbie, who thought her brother 
was calling to say someone else in the family 
was hurt. “Then my mom pulled off to the side 
of the road and I didn’t know what was going 
on, so I started crying. Then she told me it was 
Brady and I broke down in tears.”
 “I called my husband and I was bawling,” 
Christy said. “I told him ‘Brady’s been in an ac-
cident and they life-flighted him to Ogden Re-
gional Hospital.’”
 Christy and her husband, Tracy Holt, arrived 
at the hospital around 2 p.m. on Saturday af-
ternoon and were told that their son had a spi-
nal cord injury, severe head trauma, and that 
he was bleeding and possibly had a lacerated 
liver.
 Two hours later, the doctors said that Brady 
had an 85 percent chance of not surviving.
 “We said we would go with those odds — 15 
percent chance of making it,” Christy said.
 The doctors then did an exploratory proce-
dure and found that Brady’s liver was fine, but 
that he had a fractured neck and four injured 
vertebrae in his lower back. The main concern 
at that time was still his brain injury.
 At that point, the neck fracture and spine in-
juries were mostly stabilized by the fact that he 
was lying flat on his back, but until the doctors 
knew there was brain activity there was no 
point in fixing his spine.
 “The doctor told us at that time to prepare 
for the fact that our son may never come out of 
this,” Christy said. “That is the most 
heart-wrenching news that anybody could ever 
tell you, to know that your child — and to me 
he’s still my child, even though he’s so much 
bigger than me and he’s 21, he’s still my child 
By Paige Cavaness
SENIOR WRITER
see “Holt” PAGE 4
PHOTO BY Johnny Morris
A man spraypaints the side of the CPD building on the Utah State campus. The building will be demolished at the end of May and an updated building will replace it by April 2018. 
Community members say goodbye to 
CPD building in prep for demolition
Want to get away? 
Studying abroad hard at first, but worth the sacrifice
 
Abdulrahman Alnassar — Nassar for short — 
said as a little boy growing up in Saudi Arabia, 
he wanted to follow in his dad’s footsteps to be 
a pilot.
 “My dad encouraged me to be a pilot,” he 
said. “Now he’s retiring soon.”
 But Nassar ended up studying engineering in 
college because it was the cheaper, easier and 
more practical option.
 “It’s cheaper to get a pilot license in the 
States,” he said. “But then Saudi Airlines an-
nounced a scholarship.”
 The demand for commercial pilots spiked 
worldwide. To keep up with the demand, Saudi 
Airlines announced a scholarship that pays for 
students to get their pilot license in the United 
States. After that the individual graduates and 
returns to Saudi Arabia to finish up their train-
ing to receive a commercial pilot licence. Once 
they finish that training, they are hired as com-
mercial airline pilot for that airline.
 Nassar said he wanted the scholarship, but 
the competition was furious. But he persevered 
through numerous, rigorous tests all in the 
name of being a pilot. After he survived the me-
ticulous vetting process, he discovered he won 
the scholarship.
 “It was my happiest day when I found out I 
made it,” he said. “I still remember I was yell-
ing and screaming in the room and being hap-
py with my friends.”
 He then moved halfway around the world to 
Logan, Utah, to speak another language, learn 
another culture, and get an aviation technology 
degree. Four years later, Nassar is now one of 
five Saudi Arabian students graduating in May.
 Andreas Wesemann, assistant professor for 
the Aviation Technology program, said these 
student-pilots were hand-picked. They are the 
best of the best that Saudi Arabia had to offer. 
The Saudi students rose to the occasion, de-
spite all of the challenges they faced, including 
studying aviation in another country.
 “Not only are they on the other side of the 
world geographically, but they are essentially 
on the other side of the world culturally and 
with their language,” he said. “But they came a 
long way.”
 Nassar said learning English was his biggest 
challenge, especially because aviation has its 
own vocabulary. To add to the confusion, much 
of the vocabulary is regional, so each airport he 
he encounters has a brand new learning curve 
associated with it.
 “I took a lot of time to gain the aviation skills, 
like English,” he said. “It is a major complica-
tion we [Saudis] face.”
 Sultan Jan is another graduating, soon-to-be 
pilot from Saudi Arabia. He said one of his big-
gest challenges was that he didn’t feel like Lo-
gan was home to him. On the other hand, Nas-
sar said he came to call Logan home because 
it’s where everything he owns is.
 “Everytime I go back, I feel like I’m missing 
something,” he said. “Maybe when I move my 
stuff back to Saudi Arabia, it’ll feel like home 
again.”
 Much like Nassar, Sultan applied for the Sau-
di Airlines scholarship after he stopped being 
as practical about his life choices. He decided 
to not be a surgeon, but to be a pilot instead.
 “Being a pilot is OK because I’ll still make 
money,” he said.
 Sultan and Nassar both agree that flying for 
their first time was one of the most amazing 
moments in their lives. They had a running 
competition within their group of friends to see 
who could be the first person to fly a plane. 
Nassar won, but due to weather complications, 
he could only fly for about 20 minutes for his 
airplane voyage.
 “The first time I flew, I had some sort of shock 
and I couldn’t comprehend that I was flying,” 
Nassar said. “I was looking outside to believe it. 
It was a very beautiful moment at the time.”
 Sultan said when he finally flew, it was mar-
velous to fly among the clouds.
 Since then, they’ve completed more than 300 
hours of flight training each and they are both 
headed back to Saudi Arabia in May. Once they 
return, they will complete more training and 
take even more exams before they can become 
commercial pilots.
 “Because of the scholarship with Saudi Air-
lines, you could say I’m hired to work for 
them,” Nassar said. “I still have to go to some 
sort of converting the license to the Saudi li-
cense.”
—morgan.pratt.robinson@gmail.com
By Morgan Pratt
OPINION EDITOR
of a young Audrey Hepburn.
Imagine, now, the Instagram pictures none of 
us were taking or posting.
Me, crying in my room in front of my room-
mate and her mother, two absolute strangers 
consoling me in English then switching to Ka-
zakh to speak to each other, while I tried so 
desperately and so sadly to figure out how to 
put my sheets on, which consisted only of a flat 
sheet, a pillowcase and a duvet cover that hon-
estly smelled like it had been sitting in a dark 
and dusty closet of a Soviet-era building for 
longer than I have known about the Soviet 
Union’s existence.
The look of sheer and unadulterated terror on 
my face the moment I realized that I had taken 
the wrong tram and was now in a park at the 
edge of the city instead of at my Polish class, 
which was starting in ten minutes.
A picture of the kefir, a fermented milk drink, 
that we all repeatedly bought thinking that it 
was milk before we learned to read Polish well 
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When I talk to the people I met during those nights 
now, they tell me they were scared, and homesick 
and jet-lagged. But no one wanted to say it. So we 
danced and pretended we weren’t afraid.
— Katherine Taylor, Student Life Senior Writer
S T U D E N T  L I F E
Here’s a secret about study abroad: everyone’s 
crying. The people posting pictures at parties 
in the city center and gorgeous sunsets from 
their balconies are crying. All of them.
And if they’re not crying, it’s because they’re 
either too busy pretending not to have home-
sickness and culture shock, or they are excep-
tionally good at managing it. I had a solid two 
weeks where I dreaded going to class because I 
didn’t understand the transit system and I 
didn’t know enough Polish to ask for help. I 
also dreaded coming home from class because 
I had no friends. I would just sit in my room, in 
this beautiful and historical European city, and 
wonder why I didn’t have what it took to go 
out and experience it.
In hindsight, it turns out that’s what culture 
shock is, but I didn’t realize it at the time. I 
would come home from a few hours of errands 
exhausted because everything was so foreign. I 
felt the same kind of brain tired I did after I 
took the SAT in high school — like I’d just fin-
ished something incredibly difficult, and I 
needed to sleep.
It shouldn’t be this hard, I told myself. My 
classes were comparatively easier; I didn’t even 
have a job anymore. Why, then, was I strug-
gling so much? How was this justifiable?
In the same building, there were probably 
more than a hundred people who felt the same 
way, but we were busy pretending to have fun. 
Like a game of chicken, but instead of driving 
cars head on at each other, we were putting on 
cute clothes, doing our makeup, and going out. 
I won’t pull back if you won’t. When I talk to 
the people I met during those nights now, they 
tell me they were scared, and homesick and jet 
lagged. But no one wanted to say it. So we 
danced and pretended we weren’t afraid.
I’m not writing this because I want pity. I rec-
ognize that I’m lucky to have experienced this 
at all. I’m writing this because everyone I know 
did their best to hide this part of the travel nar-
rative from everyone but a choice few people, 
usually just the people who had to know be-
cause they were our support networks. We cer-
tainly weren’t publicizing it the way we did 
with the best parts of our experience. Chey-
enne Coop, if you’re reading this somehow, it 
was for you, and everyone like you. I don’t 
want to look weak or sad in front of the people 
who didn’t like me in high school but for some 
reason still add me on Facebook. I want to look 
like I’m a self-possessed and brilliant young 
woman, traveling the world with an indie-chic 
vintage backpack and the confidence and grace 
By Katherine Taylor
SENIOR WRITER
enough to grocery shop (I imagine this one 
with the hashtag #ruinedcereal and the angry 
cat face emoji — not because it’s an especially 
feline emotion, but because the angry cat emo-
ji, for reasons I cannot comprehend, is rotated 
45 degrees to the right, staring angrily, which 
exemplifies the kind of externally-directed 
rage I imagine we all felt at kefir in that mo-
ment).
Is this a feed worth following? One that cap-
tures our lowest points as well as our highest? 
This question seems like the kind that would 
quickly turn philosophical. It’s existentialism 
masquerading under a slipshod veneer of so-
cial media and millennial angst. But under-
neath, the question is: are we equally defined 
by our worst moments as our best?
PHOTO COURTESY Katherine Taylor
Taylor posing in front of a fountain in Wroclaw, Poland, where she is a study abroad student at the University of Wroclaw.
First class of Saudi pilots soar to graduation
see “Poland” PAGE 3
And I, utilizing a tactic that exemplifies the 
writer under-qualified to write about philoso-
phy, will leave it up to you to decide. What I do 
know is this: those pictures of me laughing 
against the Prague skyline, my hair blowing in 
the wind? Those moments were real. But so 
was every second of fear and doubt that I felt. 
And if my younger self, about to sign her ex-
change paperwork, could follow me on social 
media, I’d want her to know about both.
Katherine Taylor is a sophomore studying jour-
nalism. Though she’s currently studying abroad 
in Poland, she still spends a lot of time thinking 
about Tandoori Oven.
—katherinetaylor@aggiemail.usu.edu
  @_the_katherine
moments in their lives. They had a running 
competition within their group of friends to see 
who could be the first person to fly a plane. 
Nassar won, but due to weather complications, 
he could only fly for about 20 minutes for his 
airplane voyage.
 “The first time I flew, I had some sort of shock 
and I couldn’t comprehend that I was flying,” 
Nassar said. “I was looking outside to believe it. 
It was a very beautiful moment at the time.”
 Sultan said when he finally flew, it was mar-
velous to fly among the clouds.
 Since then, they’ve completed more than 300 
hours of flight training each and they are both 
headed back to Saudi Arabia in May. Once they 
return, they will complete more training and 
take even more exams before they can become 
commercial pilots.
 “Because of the scholarship with Saudi Air-
lines, you could say I’m hired to work for 
them,” Nassar said. “I still have to go to some 
sort of converting the license to the Saudi li-
cense.”
—morgan.pratt.robinson@gmail.com
PHOTO COURTESY Katherine Taylor
Taylor posing in front of a fountain in Wroclaw, Poland, where she is a study abroad student at the University of Wroclaw.
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Contact USU Police at 
435-797-2412
for non-emergencies.
EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911
MONDAY, MAY 9
• USU Police responded to the Aggie 
Terrace to assist an individual who was 
having problems leaving the Terrace. 
There was no attendant to take his 
single use day parking pass. Police 
assisted the individual in leaving the 
Terrace, no other action needed.
TUESDAY, MAY 10
• USU Police received a report of 
criminal mischief in the Biology & 
Natural Resources Building. Police are 
investigating.
• USU Police assisted the Logan City 
Police in locating a USU staff member 
that was involved in a traffic violation 
incident. The individual was located 
and the incident was turned over to 
the Logan City Police Department.
• A Facilities employee reported 
graffiti on the green power boxes 
outside of Animal Science. Facilities 
has cleaned the same graffiti off two 
times in the last week. Police are 
investigating.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
• A USU Facilities employee called the 
Police because they saw a car trying 
to figure out how to get into the 
Premium Blue/University Inn Parking 
lot that is closed for construction.
• USU Police responded to the Forrest 
and Range Lab in three minutes for a 
report of the theft of a GPS unit. This 
investigation is continuing.
• A medical statement form was found 
in the Aggie Terrace and was turned 
into Police for safe keeping. The 
owner was contacted and stated the 
would come in and pick this item up.
THURSDAY, MAY 12
• USU Police responded to an Elevator 
Call Button alert in the east elevator 
of Old Main. Police arrived and was 
advised the employee got out. USU 
Police stopped the problem elevator 
from inside the elevator.
• USU Police responded to Champ 
Hall for an intrusion alarm. It was 
determined that a Facilities worker set 
off the alarm. The alarm was reset.
• USU Police and Fire Marshal 
responded to the Fieldhouse for 
the smell of gas. Rooms and various 
locations were searched inside and 
outside the Fieldhouse. It’s believed 
the smell was coming from dry drains. 
A work order was requested to have 
Facilities run water in the drains 
to stop the odors. No other action 
needed.
USU POLICE BLOTTER
 It was the Wednesday of finals week when 
Spoiler Girl, also known as Lauren Coulter, ru-
ined the ending of yet another film. She had 
earned her nickname by recklessly spoiling 90s 
movies on the Utah State Campus Story, a pub-
licly available “Live Story” curated by Snap-
chat.
 This time, Shrek was on the chopping block. 
She said it was the “greatest love story of the 
21st century.” Something seemingly innocent 
took a turn for the ugly, however, and Spoiler 
Girl was to blame.
 Spoiled movies were taking a toll on Aggies. 
Snapchats of tortured people began spilling in. 
 That’s when No Spoiler Boy, Erik Gray, rose to 
the occasion to save USU from Spoiler Girl. He 
said he was upset about the constant spoilers.
 “As funny as it is, it doesn’t represent Utah 
State,” Erik said. “Our campus story should 
show stuff more Utah State.”
 No Spoiler Boy was just rising to the occasion 
to save us all from Spoiler Girl’s tyranny. 
 “There’s a problem on our campus today,” No 
Spoiler Boy said. “Make our campus spoiler 
free!” 
 Erik went home for lunch and when he 
checked the Snapchat campus story again, the 
challenge had exploded over social media.
 “What did I just start?” Erik asked.
Spoiler Girl said she called for an intervention.
 “Come at me haters,” she said. “Let’s go.” 
 “This whole spoilers vs. non-spoilers thing 
should be the way that any mature adult han-
dles anything: That’s with an epic silent dance 
battle in the library,” Jason Allred said in anoth-
er snap posted to the story. 
 Just like that, USU became divided, some sup-
porting Team Spoilers and others supporting 
Team No Spoilers. 
 That’s when the actual greatest love story of 
the 21st century began. And, contrary to popu-
lar belief, it all started with a snap. 
 Trevor Olsen, the former USUSA president 
submitted a Snapchat of his own. He said in in 
his submission he was studying for a final. He 
later said he wasn’t expecting anything initially 
from the Snapchat. 
 “But it was fun to see so many people from 
behind the snap story get excited about it,” he 
said.
 That’s when a Mystery Car Girl snapped to 
wish him good luck on his test and pointed out 
Trevor’s good looks. 
 “I submitted several snaps that day, hoping 
one would get posted, and the one I sent to 
Trevor wishing him luck was the one they chose 
to post,” she said. 
 Before his test, Trevor asked out Mystery Car 
Girl.
 “I just want to give out a shout out to the Mys-
tery Car Girls for the motivation,” he said as he 
walked to his final. “Let’s meet up after to cele-
brate.” 
 Turns out, the Mystery Car Girl — whose 
name is Madison — was down for a date. They 
met up for the first time ever at Aggie Ice 
Cream.
 Later at 9 p.m., hundreds of Aggies met in 
Merrill-Cazier Library for the dance off and for 
the Finals Week Howl and the Silent Dance Par-
ty. On the Wednesday of finals week each se-
mester, USU students meet in the library at 10 
p.m. to howl at the top of their lungs and re-
lieve their stress. The howling is accompanied 
by a silent dance party which occurs just prior. 
Students plug in their headphones, turn on 
their jams and silently dance through the li-
brary.
 This semester, it was spontaneously replaced 
by the Spoiler Girl dance-off.
 Lauren said she was surprised by the number 
of people who showed up for the dance-off. 
 “I walked into the library doors and the noise 
was so loud and so crazy,” she said. 
 Dancers left it all on the dance floor, fighting 
for what they believed was right. Ultimately, 
Team Spoilers won the battle.
 But the dance-off also brought USU — includ-
ing Trevor and Madison — together.
 Madison said it was a great way for her to 
connect with people she never would have met 
otherwise. 
 “It was just an awesome group of people I got 
to connect with in such an amazing way,” Mad-
ison said. “That’s definitely a memory I will 
take with me for the rest of my life from Utah 
State.”
The story, which was available only locally at 
first, received more than one million views af-
ter Snapchat made it nationally viewable.
—morgan.pratt.robinson@gmail.com
In a snap 
Aggies bond, dance, kiss over Snapchat story
By Morgan Pratt
OPINION EDITOR
PHOTO BY Katherine Taylor
The city of Wroclaw, Poland at sunset.
“Poland” FROM PAGE 2
At the end of this season Utah State women’s 
lacrosse club didn’t hand out championship rings. 
There were no trophies. There were no medals. 
But that’s not to say the team didn’t have their 
crowning achievement.
For the first time in the club’s history, the Aggies 
represented Utah State in the hunt for the Wom-
en’s Collegiate Lacrosse Associates National 
Championship.
After posting a 7-5 regular season résumé and 
reaching regionals for the third consecutive sea-
son, Utah State’s playoff fate was in the hands of 
the WCLA’s selection committee.
“There was this definite feeling that we weren’t 
done yet,” said Rachel Quigley, a starting wing for 
the Aggies. “We knew that we had more work to 
do. At the end of the season we were all exhaust-
ed, but we all wanted to keep going.”
To the delight of Quigley and the rest of the 
team, the committee punched the Aggies’ ticket 
and sent ninth-seeded Utah State to Winston-Sa-
lem, North Carolina on May 4-7 to challenge the 
top teams from Division II.
“Nobody expected much from us,” Quigley said. 
“We were the underdogs. We came in ranked 
ninth, we were newcomers, nobody really knew 
what to expect. So as a team we wanted to come 
out and knock everyone’s socks off.”
The first game of the playoffs came on a mud-
ded field against Oakland University. As the rain 
fell, the Aggies were against a five goal deficit af-
ter halftime. After both coaches were approached 
by officials about ending the contest early due to 
weather, Utah State rallied and took a 12-10 lead. 
On the backs of their defense, the Aggies outlast-
ed the Grizzlies to continue their playoff run.
“We knew we had a lot on the line,” said Weslie 
Hatch, Utah State’s leading scorer. “In our first 
game, we knew we had other teams watching to 
see how we’d do and we wanted to make a good 
impression. We wanted to prove to everyone that 
we were there for a reason.”
With a win under their belts, the Aggies moved 
on to challenge third-seeded Grand Canyon Uni-
versity. The winner of the match would enter into 
the double-elimination semi-finals. Utah State 
was denied a finals appearance following a 14-6 
loss.
The Aggies finished the weekend in sixth place 
after a win over Montana and a loss to Salisbury.
For Utah State’s starting attacker Avree Frost, 
the sixth place finish was a testament to USU’s 
season as a whole.
“We came together as a team and showed what 
we were capable of,” Frost said. “We achieved 
what we set out to do. We fought harder than we 
had before, we trusted each other more and we 
really wanted to win. Next year, we will be hun-
grier, more driven and we will put Utah State on 
the map.”
—emerson.taylor411@gmail.com
                        @TaylorJEmerson
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Top-10 Finish: Women’s lacrosse takes 6th at Nationals
PHOTO COURTESY OF Emma Juneau
Alea Nielson carries the ball in a game against Utah earlier this season as Weslie Hatch and Jessica Allen look on. The Aggies finished in the top 10 in the nation after an appearance in the national tournament. 
By Taylor Emerson
STAFF WRITER
— that he may never wake up. We got that 
news and we were devastated.”
 Christy has spent the past three days in the 
hospital with her son. Friends and family have 
stopped by to visit and spend time with the 
family.
 Brady played sports all growing up and de-
cided as a junior at Riverton High School that 
he would play football for Utah State after re-
turning from serving an LDS mission. He re-
turned in November of 2015 and walked onto 
the Aggie football team the following spring.
 He has been visited by former teammates 
and coaches since the accident. Christy said she 
never knew some of the things that have been 
shared with her about her son, like how he 
pranked a former basketball teammate by fill-
ing his bed in the hotel room with ice while 
they were on a trip as a team.
 In addition to the more humorous stories, al-
most everyone has shared heart-warming sto-
ries about Brady and how he was the first per-
son to reach out to them when they joined his 
football team or came to his school.
 “You hope as a parent that you’re instilling 
those traits in your kids and as parents you 
think your kids are pretty awesome,” said 
Christy, who remembered that even from a very 
young age Brady was kind to his sister closest 
to him in age, Mikayla Holt. “But to see the out-
pouring of love and people reaching out to tell 
us a story or something he’s done for them has 
been amazing.”
 “He worried more about everybody else than 
himself — always,” said Tracy Holt, Brady 
Holt’s father. “He was always worried about 
how people were feeling and how they were 
being taken care of.”
 Christy worried about telling her husband 
about the accident at first because she knew he 
would have a hard time taking the news. She 
didn’t know if he would even be okay to drive 
after he found out. She remembered how hard 
it was for him when their youngest daughter 
broke her elbow, so she worried that this news 
would be too much for him to take. According 
to Christy, Brady gets that same caring person-
ality from his dad.
 The three other children of the Holt family 
have been with their parents at the hospital 
since Saturday.
 When Abbie first saw her older brother in the 
hospital bed she could not walk past the door 
before she was in tears.
 “That’s not my brother,” she said.
 The brother Abbie Holt knows is the 6’7” 260 
lb. pep talker who helped her earlier this year 
when she was struggling with her dance career. 
According to Abbie, Brady would text her every 
day for a few weeks and give her a loud pep 
talk each time he saw her at the house until she 
got out of her slump.
 The pep talks from Brady were a common oc-
currence in the family, according to Christy 
Holt.
 Two days after returning from serving an 
LDS mission in Utica, New York, Brady’s young-
er brother Justin Holt was playing in the little 
league football championship game. Toward 
the end of the game, Justin – who plays defen-
sive end just like his brother – took a hard hit 
and was on the sideline crying, discouraged by 
his team’s scoreless game.
 “Brady knelt down by Justin and looked him 
in the eye and said ‘don’t let that kid hit you 
again,’” Christy said. “He told him, ‘You’ve got 
this. You’re a fighter, not a crier. You’ve got this, 
you’re a fighter.”
 Brady called Justin a fighter, but since he was 
little, Justin nicknamed Brady “the giant.” Ac-
cording to his mother, Justin couldn’t pro-
nounce Brady when he was a kid, so giant stuck 
with him, and pretty soon all the neighborhood 
and family caught on to the nickname.
 “It became ‘the gentle giant’ because Brady is 
very loving, from a very young age he has 
been,” Christy said.
 The family is waiting for now at Ogden Re-
gional Hospital, after MRI’s and CT scans and 
little improvements, they are hoping the gentle 
giant will be a fighter, just as he told his little 
brother to be last November.
— paige.a.cavaness@aggiemail.usu.edu
                            @ususportspaige
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Alea Nielson carries the ball in a game against Utah earlier this season as Weslie Hatch and Jessica Allen look on. The Aggies finished in the top 10 in the nation after an appearance in the national tournament. 
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L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D I T O R :
 In San Juan County Utah, south of Moab and 
east of Lake Powell, lies an area of such signifi-
cance that it has caught both the attention of 
state and national news over the last year. 
Known as Bears Ears, or the Bears Ears region, 
this aesthetically jaw-dropping and culturally 
diverse place is home to Natural Bridges Na-
tional Monument, the Abajo Mountains, Cedar 
Mesa, White Canyon, hundreds of thousands of 
ancient Native American ruins and the famous 
Bears Ears, two red buttes that rise above the 
Juniper forests about fifty miles west from 
Blanding, Utah.
 Named by the Native Americans who have oc-
cupied these lands for hundreds of years, these 
buttes and the surrounding 1.5 million acres 
have recently come under fire due to a quarrel 
spawned by the political elites over what ought 
to be done with our public lands. Recently, the 
flames of that debate have been fanned by a 
draft bill known as the Public Lands Initiative. 
On the surface, this bill is framed as a great 
compromise to settle the multi-decade dispute 
over state versus federal land management. 
Within the text of the bill however, this draft 
most notably transfers most of Utah’s 30 mil-
lion plus acres of public land to state control, 
with over 2.5 million of those acres allocated 
for mining and energy development.
 A large swath of this energy development will 
penetrate the Bears Ears region. It is difficult 
for many to understand why an area of such 
significance would be under so great a threat, 
which is why over sixty percent of San Juan 
county residents wish the Bears Ears region 
would be designated as a national monument. 
Meanwhile, environmental groups, coalitions 
of university students and hundreds of Utah cit-
izens have shown up at public hearings and 
comment periods about Bears Ears in massive 
numbers to express the need for a national 
monument. Most importantly, in 2015 a coali-
tion of Hopi, Zuni, Navajo, Ute Mountain Ute 
and Uintah Ouray Ute natives came together to 
express the deep, multi-tribe significance of the 
area and petition for national monument desig-
nation. Yet despite this clear opposition, the 
The fight to protect culture and Utah lands
county commissioners, Utah state legislature, 
Governor Herbert and the two congressman 
who proposed the Public Land Initiative are 
claiming to speak for all of Utah and moving 
quickly to ensure that this land will not be pro-
tected with monument designation.
 It is a mistake of geography that arguably one 
of the most beautiful and culturally diverse 
landscapes on earth is now threatened by a few 
powerful Utah representatives, an area that has 
been occupied by Native Americans for millen-
nia. These are the lands that dozens of Native 
American tribes have hunted in, worshiped in, 
fought in and lived in for hundreds of years. 
Today, the region faces threats of drilling and 
mining, irresponsible motorized impacts, dra-
matic increases in unmanaged visitation and 
looting and grave-robbing. Imagine if the only 
place where your ancestors were buried and 
where the heirlooms were left behind was driv-
en over by ATVs and looted. There have been 
twenty-five documented cases of looting in 
Bears ears over the last few years, with many 
more cases going unreported.  
 This Wednesday, the 18th, Governor Herbert 
and the state legislature will convene to pro-
pose a resolution in opposition to designation 
of the Bears Ears National Monument. This spe-
cial session will once again be occupied by hun-
dreds of Utah citizens who are organizing to 
stand in firm opposition to the land grab our 
state is engaging in. All are welcome to attend, 
to support a wise path for Utah citizens, Native 
Americans and the protection a beautiful cul-
tural landscape.
 In San Juan County Utah, south of Moab and 
east of Lake Powell, lies an area of such signifi-
cance that it has caught both the attention of 
state and national news over the last year. 
Known as Bears Ears, or the Bears Ears region, 
this aesthetically jaw-dropping and culturally 
diverse place is home to Natural Bridges Na-
tional Monument, the Abajo Mountains, Cedar 
Mesa, White Canyon, hundreds of thousands of 
ancient Native American ruins and the famous 
Bears Ears, two red buttes that rise above the 
Juniper forests about fifty miles west from 
Blanding, Utah.
 Named by the Native Americans who have oc-
cupied these lands for hundreds of years, these 
buttes and the surrounding 1.5 million acres 
have recently come under fire due to a quarrel 
spawned by the political elites over what ought 
to be done with our public lands. Recently, the 
flames of that debate have been fanned by a 
draft bill known as the Public Lands Initiative. 
On the surface, this bill is framed as a great 
compromise to settle the multi-decade dispute 
over state versus federal land management. 
Within the text of the bill however, this draft 
most notably transfers most of Utah’s 30 mil-
lion plus acres of public land to state control, 
with over 2.5 million of those acres allocated 
for mining and energy development.
 A large swath of this energy development will 
penetrate the Bears Ears region. It is difficult 
for many to understand why an area of such 
significance would be under so great a threat, 
which is why over sixty percent of San Juan 
county residents wish the Bears Ears region 
would be designated as a national monument. 
Meanwhile, environmental groups, coalitions 
of university students and hundreds of Utah cit-
izens have shown up at public hearings and 
comment periods about Bears Ears in massive 
numbers to express the need for a national 
monument. Most importantly, in 2015 a coali-
tion of Hopi, Zuni, Navajo, Ute Mountain Ute 
and Uintah Ouray Ute natives came together to 
express the deep, multi-tribe significance of the 
area and petition for national monument desig-
nation. Yet despite this clear opposition, the 
county commissioners, Utah state legislature, 
Governor Herbert and the two congressman 
who proposed the Public Land Initiative are 
claiming to speak for all of Utah and moving 
quickly to ensure that this land will not be pro-
tected with monument designation.
 It is a mistake of geography that arguably one 
of the most beautiful and culturally diverse 
landscapes on earth is now threatened by a few 
powerful Utah representatives, an area that has 
been occupied by Native Americans for millen-
nia. These are the lands that dozens of Native 
American tribes have hunted in, worshiped in, 
fought in and lived in for hundreds of years. 
Today, the region faces threats of drilling and 
mining, irresponsible motorized impacts, dra-
matic increases in unmanaged visitation and 
looting and grave-robbing. Imagine if the only 
place where your ancestors were buried and 
where the heirlooms were left behind was driv-
en over by ATVs and looted. There have been 
twenty-five documented cases of looting in 
Bears ears over the last few years, with many 
more cases going unreported.  
 This Wednesday, the 18th, Governor Herbert 
and the state legislature will convene to pro-
pose a resolution in opposition to designation 
of the Bears Ears National Monument. This spe-
cial session will once again be occupied by hun-
dreds of Utah citizens who are organizing to 
stand in firm opposition to the land grab our 
state is engaging in. All are welcome to attend, 
to support a wise path for Utah citizens, Native 
Americans and the protection a beautiful cul-
tural landscape.
—Logan Christian
 logchristian@gmail.com
Logan Christian is an Environmental Studies ma-
jor at USU with minors in Geography and Sus-
tainable Systems. He interns for the Sustainabil-
ity Office, helping students write Blue Goes Green 
grants to enhance our institutional sustainability 
and support USU’s pledge to be carbon neutral by 
2050. He is the co-president of an active campus 
club called the Student Organization for Society 
and Natural Resources. This year, he is working 
on a research project to assess the perceived vul-
nerability and risks of climate change among Na-
tive Americans. Logan likes to read, play guitar, 
backpack and volunteer around Cache Valley.
 
“It will be nice to have a new building, but it’s 
sad to see a building where I started my college 
career at be torn down,” said Kassidy Reinert, a 
case worker for ASSERT.
 Many of the faculty have different sentiments 
toward the old CPD building.
 “The building is like a rat maze … there are 
no windows and offices within offices,” said 
Kelly Smith, an administrator for the CPD.
 Though administrators and other CPD faculty 
dislike the old building, they look forward to 
the prospects the new CPD provides.
 “The new building is not just a new CPD. It 
will encompass a lot of programs from the Col-
lege of Education as well,” Smith said.
 Some of these College of Education programs 
include communication and speech disorder 
clinics, dietary clinics and psychological testing 
clinics. All centers will be available to both stu-
dents with special needs and students research-
ing fields related to special needs. And with all 
these new programs being brought together in 
one place, administrators hope that they will 
be able to better communicate with one anoth-
er and in turn better help those suffering from 
any kind of disability.
 “I hope to see more interdisciplinary collabo-
ration throughout the new building,” said Kar-
en Cox, a CPD administrator.
 But whether people were saying a fond fare-
well to the building or excitedly looking to the 
future students, staff and students with disabil-
ities whose lives were positively affected by the 
CPD were able to leave their last marks on the 
building.
 “The building left its mark on us and now we 
get to leave our mark on it,” Reinert said.
—shaniehoward214@gmail.com
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ADD YOUR EVENT AT USUSTATESMAN.COM/EVENTS
C C A L E N D A R  |  M AY  1 8  -  J U N E  1 4
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18
Green Futures Learning 
Series
Logan City Hall
Free, 6 p.m.
Free iPad Class
North Logan City Library
Free, 2 p.m.
Public Paint Night
Liquid Canvas
$25-$35, 7 p.m.
Snake Crawl in Logan Can-
yon
Stokes Nature Center
$5, 7:30 p.m.
Public Paint Night
Liquid Canvas
$25-35, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 19 FRIDAY, MAY 20 SATURDAY, MAY 21
Family Fun Night
Willow Park Zoo
$2-$3, 6 p.m.
Public Paint Night
Liquid Canvas
$25-$35, 7 p.m.
Green Drinks Logan
Logan Country Club
Free, 4:30 p.m.
MONDAY, MAY 23 TUESDAY, MAY 24 WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 THURSDAY, MAY 26
Free iPad Class
North Logan City Library
Free, 2 p.m.
Logan Iris Society Flower 
Show
SD7 Technology
Free, 1 p.m.
25th Street Farmers Market
North Logan Library
Free, 9 a.m.
Cache Valley Gardners 
Market
Historic Cache County Courthouse
Free, 9 a.m.
FRIDAY, MAY 27 SATURDAY, MAY 28 MONDAY, MAY 30
Summer Concert Series
Logan Tabernacle
Free, 12 p.m.
Red Cross blood drive
The Center for Pregnancy Choices
Free, 9 a.m.
Summer Concert Series
Logan Tabernacle
Free, 12 p.m.
TUESDAY, MAY 31
Summer Concert Series
Logan Tabernacle
Free, 12 p.m.
Summer Concert Series
Logan Tabernacle
Free, 12 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1 THURSDAY, JUNE 2 FRIDAY, JUNE 3
Summer Concert Series
Logan Tabernacle
Free, 12 p.m.
Logan Trails Festival 2016
Merlin Olsen Central Park
See website for registration costs, 
9 a.m.
SATURDAY, JUNE 4
Willow Park Zoo Summer 
Camps
Willow Park Zoo
$25-$79, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 6 TUESDAY, JUNE 7
Summer Concert Series
Logan Tabernacle
Free, 12 p.m.
Mutual Funds for your IRA
USU Taggart Student Center 336
Free, 11:30 a.m.
Portrait Sculpting Class
The Bullen Center
$110, 9 a.m.
Cache Valley Storytelling 
Festival
Merlin Olsen Central Park
$5-$40, 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8 THURSDAY, JUNE 9
Dinner & Discussion: Lyric 
Plays
Riverwoods Conference Center 
$30, 4:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 10 SATURDAY, JUNE 11
Bear River Celebration & 
Free Fish Day
Willow Park West, Pond Area
Free, 10 a.m.
Summer Concert Series
Logan Tabernacle
Free, 12 p.m.
Ceramics Camps for Kids
Cache Valley Center for the Arts
$94, 9 a.m.
MONDAY, JUNE 13 TUESDAY, JUNE 14
FOR ADVERTISING CONTACT:
COLBY MAY
colbymay@aggiemail.usu.edu
